***Due to the condition of this collection, this inventory is not comprehensive, though it gives a solid sense of the materials contained therein and rough inclusive dates. When it is processed, there will be a fuller picture of the contents.

Box 1:

publication re: Addison's Disease, 2001
articles, clippings, correspondence, papers, organization brochures and study questionnaires re: chemically dependent and alcoholic nurses, [1952-92] (bulk 1975-92)
materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic medical personnel in general pharmacists and social workers, and related suicide, [1969-95]
materials re: tobacco addiction, [1985-93]
Gay and Lesbian Medical Association brochure, 1996
materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic women in pregnancy, 1989-91
materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic elderly, "elite" and teachers, [1960-85]

Box 2:

materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic flight attendants, homosexuals, Jews, lawyers and re: husbands of alcoholic and chemically dependent wives, [1960-85]
materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic medical personnel in general, pharmacists, and minorities
materials re: wives of chemically dependent and alcoholic husbands and doctors, [c. 1970-85]

Box 3:

materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic women physicians and social workers, [c. 1969-95]
materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic medical personnel, academics, lawyers, African-Americans, clergy, and the physically/intellectually impaired, [1984-93]
materials re: AIDS, [1987-92]
American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) materials, [1987-94]
materials re: the Archives and Special Collections on Women in Medicine and AMWA, 1993-94
materials re: homosexuality, some of which covers chemical and alcohol dependency, [1987-96]

Box 4:

materials re: chemically dependent and alcoholic religious women (nuns), [1984-93]
estate materials re: Dr. Bissell’s parents, [1982-98]
Amnesty International materials (re: gay and lesbian issues), [1992-94]
general correspondence, 1988
“Testimony to the Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism”, Bissell, 1977
“Testimony to the Assembly Committee on Mental Health and Select Committee on Drug Control”, Bissell, 1976
“Testimony of LeClair Bissell, M.D., President, American Medical Society on Alcoholism before the Subcommittee on Health/Committee on Finance U.S. Senate/Reimbursement of Alcoholism Treatment Under Medicare”, 1982
“Testimony Before the Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse of the Senate Committee on Human Resources”, Bissell, 1977
reprint: “Diagnosis and Recognition”, Bissell, 1980
Women in Medicine (sub-group of the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association) materials, [1992-99]
conference material: American Association of Physicians for Human Rights, Women in Medicine, 1990
The Nurse’s Role in Community Mental Health Centers: Out of Uniform and Into Trouble, 1971
publications re: chemical dependence and alcoholism, (including Congressional Joint Hearing Reports), [1976-89]

Box 5:

binders: “LeClair Bissell Quotes and Works, 1967-78”
“L. Bissell Quotes, Works”, [1974-81]
Untitled, [1972-87]

Box 6:

binder: lecture notes and handouts from a parasitology course taken by Bissell at Columbia University, 1961
materials re: Physicians’ Training Program, Smithers Alcoholism Treatment & Training Center, 1975-76
Directions", 1985
AMA conference syllabus: "Impaired Health Professionals: Visions and Values", 1988
manuscript: Alcoholism in the Professions, Oxford University Press, 1984
proceedings of AMA conference: "Helping the Impaired Physician", 1977
bound list of state programs for impaired physicians, 1980
AMA conference syllabus: "Impaired Health Professionals: Educating Ourselves...Educating Others", 1987

Box 7:
AMA conference materials: "The Impaired Physician", 1984
conference materials: “Symposium on Organizational Gamesmanship for Women in Medicine", 1982
correspondence: from Peter A. Azillo to LeClair Bissell (aka Marie LeClair Bissell), c. 1950
binder: "L. Bissell Quotes, Works", [1964-80]
binder: "L. Bissell Quotes, Works", [1971-80]
materials re: statistics on addiction, [1982-85]
notes re: ideas for papers, [c. 1980-81]
curriculum vitae
materials re: Edgehill Newport, Inc. (alcoholism treatment center), 1980-82
materials re: Smithers Alcoholism Treatment and Training Center of Roosevelt Hospital, [1968-79]
research materials, 1980-81
Bissell family genealogical materials
materials re: Bissell’s mother’s death, [1975-81]

Box 8:
materials re: alcoholism, c. 1990s
Encyclopedic Handbook of Alcoholism, Pattison and Kaufman, eds., 1982 (Bissell contributed)
photo: LeClair Bissell among other members of the American Institute of Hypnosis, 1965
photo: Summer School of Alcohol Studies, Yale University, 1961
certificates: Roosevelt Hospital (house staff, 1966; Fellow, Endocrinology, 1968); American Board of Internal Medicine, 1969